Presidents Day Mini-Unit

Included in unit:
* President Mini-Book
* Washington & Lincoln Fact Worksheet
  ~2 each
* Washington Web
* Lincoln Web
* President Venn Diagram
* "When I become president..." Writing
* "What does the president do?" Writing

Created by Erin Scott & Leslie Johnson

firstgradefanatics.blogspot.com
HAPPY PRESIDENTS DAY!

A pocket guide to some of America’s presidents.

In February we celebrate a holiday called Presidents Day. This is a day for celebrating our country’s presidents. We celebrate in February because it is near the birthdays of George Washington and Abraham Lincoln.
Our country has had lots of presidents. A total of 44 in all! These important men have all worked very hard for our country.

George Washington was our country’s first president. He fought in the Revolutionary War which won our freedom from Great Britain. He helped to create the United States.
Abraham Lincoln was our 16th president. He led our country during the Civil War, when our country wanted to split in two. But he kept our country together, united as one. He helped to end slavery.

Thomas Jefferson was the 3rd president of the United States. He wrote the Declaration of Independence, which helped show England why we wanted to be our own country.
Our 32\textsuperscript{nd} president was Franklin D. Roosevelt. He helped our country make more jobs, when it was very poor. He was the only president to be elected for 3 terms. He led our country through World War II.

Theodore Roosevelt was the 26\textsuperscript{th} president of the United States. He loved the outdoors and helped protect lots of land, which created our National Parks.
Our 35th president was John F. Kennedy. He was from a big family, and was close to his brothers. He was president when Martin Luther King led the Civil Rights movement. He too wanted people to be treated equally.

Ronald Reagan was our 40th president. Before he was president, he was a famous actor. He helped fix our economy, and also helped tear down a giant wall in Berlin, Germany. Germany could then be united as one country.
Lots of our presidents are on our coins and bills. This is a special way to recognize some important men in our country’s history.

Barack Obama is our 44th and current president. He is our country’s first African-American president. He is working very hard to make our country a better place to live and grow up.

Abraham Lincoln
Franklin D. Roosevelt
Thomas Jefferson
George Washington

Lots of our presidents are on our coins and bills. This is a special way to recognize some important men in our country’s history.
All About George Washington

Washington was born in ________

Washington became our ________ president.

Fun Fact

Fun Fact

Fun Fact
All About Abraham Lincoln

Lincoln was born in ________

Lincoln became our _________ President.

Fun Fact

_________

Fun Fact

_________

Fun Fact

_________
You won’t believe all the things I learned about George Washington!
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war

presidency
You won’t believe all the things I learned about George Washington!

**Family**
- born in Virginia
- wife Martha
- raised 4 children
- loved animals

**War**
- Revolutionary War
- freedom from Great Britain
- create a new country

**Presidency**
- 1st president
- father of our country
- face on quarter
You won’t believe all the things I learned about Abraham Lincoln!
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You won’t believe all the things I learned about Abraham Lincoln!

**family**
- born in Kentucky
- wife Mary
- 4 sons
- many pets

**war**
- Civil War
- end slavery
- keep the states together

**presidency**
- 16th president
- honest
- the tallest president
- face on penny
What does the president do?
We hope you enjoy this unit! Make sure to visit our store and blog for more ideas, products and freebies.

Visit our store:

Visit My Products on: TEACHERS pay TEACHERS
an open marketplace for educators
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we love to hear your feedback!
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